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．south．west．　New　cit量es　listed　at　this　time　were　the　following　twelve　cities：Tsingtao，
Chanch皿，　Harbin，　Sian（reemerged），　Kunming，　Chengchow，　Hsuchow，　Antung，　Kweiyallg，
Fushun，　Swatow　and　Wuchow．　Ningpo，　Amoy　and　Wenchow　became　cities　of　less　than
200，000population．
　　　　Of　the　twelve　cities　which　newly　appeared，　the　emergence　of　Harbin，　Chanchun，　Sian
Kunエning，　Hsuchow，　Kweiyang　and　Fush皿can　be　attributed　to　railway　development．
“Harbin，　at　t挽junction　of　important　railroads，　became　a　trade　center　for　northem
Manchuria．”80　Railways　had　been　bu至lt　in　these　cities　before　they　emerged　as　the　major
cities　with　more　than　200，000　populatlon．　Only　Wuchow　had　depended　on　an　inland
waterport．
　　　　Of　the　three　cities　which　disappeared　from　the　list，　Amoy　and　Wenchow　had　depended
upon　a　port　function．　Ningpo　has　both　a　railway　and　a　port　function，　but　Shanghai　grew
rapidly　at　the　expense　of　theses　closely　located　cities．　This　is　perhaps　appl圭cable　to　the
case　of　Amoy　and　Wenchow，　because　Shanghai　might　have　taken　advantage　of　its　function
as　a　great　port　at　the　other　port　cities．　This　trend　was　reHected　in　the　pattem　of　city
distribution．　Of　the　twelve　newly．emerged　cities，　eight　were　north　of　the　Lunghai　Railway．
Four　of　them　emerged　south　of　the　Lunghai　Railway．　The　three　cities　which　disppeared
were　south　of　the　railway．　Therefore，　the　number　of　cities　in　the　south　increased　by　only
one，　while　the　number　of　cities　in　the　north，　which　had　more　than　200，000　population，
increased　by　eight，
　　　　By　this　time，　twenty。nine　cities　out　of　thirty．one　which　had　more　than　200，000　popu－
lation　had　a　railway　function．　Of　these　cities，　eleve且of　them　had　depended　mainly　upon
railway　transportation，　though　they　also　depended　on　a　road　function　to　some　extent．
Seventeen　cities　out　of　thirty－one　had　a　port　function．　Of　these　cities，　only　one　as
mentioned　above，　had　depended　mainly　upon　a　port　function．　　　　　　　　　　．
　　　　The　number　of　cities　having　the　railway　function　have　increased　in　proportion　while
thd　number　of　cities　which　have　the　port　function　have　decreased　in　proportion．　The
railways　tended　to　be　constructed　to　connect　major　cities，　major　ports　and　major　mining
areas．　Therefore，　it　is　natural　that　the　number　of　cities　possessing　railway　functions　and
port　functions　as　the　means　of　transportation．character玉zes　the　whole　picture　of　distribution
of　major　cities　in　Chlna．
　　　　The　situation　in　1953　can　be　used　to　illustrate　this　trend　more　clearly．　The　cit至es
which　newly　emerged　at　this　time　as　well　as　in　1950，　to　a　certain　extent，　had　grown
owing　to　industrialization，　which　was　made　possible　by　the　effective　use　of　railway　systems．
This　is　especially　true　in　the　cases　of　Tangshan，　Anshan，　Fushun，　Penchi　and　Kirin．
　　　　As§hown　in　Fig．5，　the　distribution　of　major　cities　by　1953　can　be　characterized　by
two　malor　trends．　One　is　the　retainment　of　a　tradit至onal　framework　still　based　upon　the
major　waterway　route．　This　occured　in　the　southern　half　of　China．　The　other　trend　is
that　of　an　outward　spread，　with　the　help　of　the　construction　of　railways　mainly　in　the
northern　half　of　China，　The　border　between　the　two　is　the　Lunghai　Railway．　This
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Fig．5．　The　distribution　of　major　cities三n　1953
（Rank　of　City）
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means　that　waterways　are　still　important　transportation　means　in　the　south，　though　they
are　minor　ill　the　north．“The　role　of　railways　in　the　growth　of　Shanghai　has　clearly　been
minor，”9）but　it　plays　a　major　role　in　the　growth　of　cities　in　the　nor†h．
　　　　In　1953，　there　were丘fty．three　major　cities　in　China。　The　trend　of　distribution　of
cities　continued　to　spread　outwards．　Twenty．two　cities　newly　emerged．　They　were
Chichihaerh，　Kirin，　Penchi，　Anshan，　Chinchow，　Tangshan，　Kalgan，　Tatung，　Shinchiachuang，
Hsinhailien，　Pangfow，　Huainan，　Nantung，　Chenchiang，　Changchow，　Wuhu，　Ningpo，Wenchow，
Amoy，　Lughow，　Hengyang　and　Tzukung　from　the　north．　Of　twenty．three　newly・emerged
cities，　eighteen　had　railway　functions，　while　eleven　cities　had　port　functions．　Out　of
eighteen　cities，　eleven　cities　depended　mainly　upon　railway　funct玉ons　as　the　means　of
transportation．　On　the　contrary，　of　eleven　cities　which　had　port　functions，　two　cities，
namely，　Nantung　and　Wenchow　had　only　waterway　functions　for　transportation，　Of　the
fifty・three　major　metropolitan　areas　in　1953，　forty　eight　cities　were　related　to　railway　sys・
　　　　　　　　　　　　　ロtems　while　thirty　three　cities　were　related　to　waterways．
　　　　Many　cities　such　as　Chichihaerh，　Kirin，　Penchi，　Anshan，　Ch量nchow，　Tangshan，　Kalgan，
Tatung，　Shinchiachuang，　Hsinhailien，　Pangfow，　Huainan，　Wuhu，　Changchow，　Luchow　and
Hengyang　newly　emerged　at　the　crosspoints　of　major　trunk　lines　or　at　crosspoints　of　a
trunk　line　and　important　branch．　The　number　of　cities　which　newly　emerged　and　which
had　nothing　to　do　with　railways　were　only　three：Tzukung，　Wenchow，　and　Nantung．　The
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other　three　cities　depended　upon　railways　to　varying　extent，
　　　　Since　roads　had　been　mainly　for　foot　tra缶c，　the　funct玉on　of　road　systems　was　limited
to　local　transportation　and　played　a　minor　role　in　the　growth　of　cities．　Therefore，　the
breakaway　from　the　waterway　and　rapid　growth　of　cities　were　ma量nly　caused　by　the
development　of　railways，　with　the　help　of　a　general　treロd　toward　urbanization．
B，Changes　of　the　relative　position　of　cities　within　the　urban　hierarchy．
　　　　There　were　thirteen　malor　cities　with　more　than　200，000　population　in　1850，　Among
them，　nine　cities　belonged　to　the　size　200，000－499，000，　three　cities　belonged　to　the　slze
500，000－999，000，and　one　city　belonged　to　the　size　1，500，000－1・999・000・
　　　・Peking　was　the　only　city　which　had　more　than　one　million　population．　It　was　not
only　a　political　and　administrative　center，　but　also“the　commercial　center　for　north　of
th。　Hw。ng　H。。nd　M・ng・豆i・n　regi…，”1・・C・nt・n，　whi・h　w・・ch…en…n・・f　th・
treaty　ports　in　1842　and　the　great　center　of　foreign　trade，　was　the　second　largest　city．
Next　to　this，　Hangchow，　Soochow，　Sian，　Fuchow，　Shanghai，　Chengtu，　Wuching，　Ningpo，
Nanking，　Tientsin　and　Chunking　follow．
　　　　These　cities　were　either　national　capitals　and　ancient　capitals　or　provincial　and　regional
centers．　The　ulban　hierarchy　tended　to　show　the　pyramid　structure　centering　upon　Peking
at　this　time．
　　　　In　1900，　when　railroad　construction　had　been　advanced　to　a　certain　extent，　the　number
of　major　cities　had　increased　to　nineteen．　Of　these　cities，　the　size　of　fourteen　of　them
were　between　200，000－499，000；four　cities　were　between　500，000－999，000；and　one　city
showed　1，000，000－1，499，000．
　　　　Peking　was　still　the　only　city　which　had　more　than　one　million　population．　However，
th。，apid　g，・wth・f　Sh・ngh・i・nd　Ti・nt・i・whil・th・・th・・cities　st・g・・t・d・r　ev・n　d・・1i・・d
is　an　interesting　phenomenon　for　discussing　the　urban　systems　of　next　periods．
　　　　N，xt　i、　th。　p。，i・d　wh・n　th・・e・・g・並・ti・n・f・th・　・ity・y・t・msst・・t・dt・m・v・t・w・・d・
th。　pre、ent、y，t。m，．　Of　th・n・wly－em・・g・d・iti・・，　M・kd・n　h・d・m・・g・d・・are・・1t・f　th・
。。mp1，・i。n。f・h・E・・t・・n　Chi…eR・ilw・y・and・h・S・・th　Mun・h・・i・R・ilw・y・・nd　t・a
certain　extent　the　Peking．Mukden　Railway．　It　showed　a　rapid　increase　in　size．
　　　　1。1925，th。　n。mb。，・f　m・」・r　citi・・becam・tw・nty・tw・・Of　these　citi…f…teen
were　between　200，000－499，000，丘ve　cities　were　between　500，000－999，000，　two　cltles　were
between　1，000，000－1，499，000，　and　one　city　was　betweel11，500，000－1，999，000．
　　　　D。，i。g　thi，　peri。d，・h・diff・・ent・peed・f　th・g・・wth・f・iti・・g・ad・・lly　became　clea・・
Sh。。gh。i、h。w。d・h・m・・t・apid　g・・w・h・t　the　e・p・n・e・f　S…h・w・H・ng・h・w・nd
Ni。gP。，　whi，h、h。w・d・dec・ea・e　i・p・p・1・ti・n・Other　th・n　Sh・ngh・i・W・・hi・g・Chunki・g・
q。d　Ch・ng・h・g・ew・apidly　i…mp・・i・・n　wi・h・ther　citi・・at　thi・tim・・S・v・・al・a・・e・
m。y　be　ev。k。d　t…pl・i・thi・：Th・1・・ati・n・f　th・・e　citi・・i・v・ry・dvant・g・・u・i・
terms　of　their　access　to　the　Yangtze　Kiang，　which　is　stiil　a　major　transportation　route，　and
to　the　rich　areas　of　its　delta，　and　also　in　terms　of　their　locations　as　provincial　capitals・
。、w，ll。，，egi。n。l　centers．・Th…adi・i・n・l　p・・vi・・i・l　capi・・1・w・…Qw・U・itμ裂t・d
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geographically　and　their　position　in　relation　to　transportation　routes　were　so　strategically
important　that　they　still　hold　high　nodality”11）Soochow　and　Hangchow　were　higher　level
centers　in　1900．　However，　they　declined　into　lower・level　centers　with　the　rapid　growth
of　Shanghai．　They　were　located　too　close　to　each　other　and　to　Shanghai　to　retain　a
h董gher　central　function．　Peking　and　Tientsin　are　the　exceptions。　Each　of　them　has　a
different　funct三〇n．　The　former　is　mainly　a　political　and　administrative　center　whereas　the
latter　is　an　industrial　center．　The　growth　of　Changsha　and　Tsinan　owed　very　much　to
the　development　of　railways．　Wuching　had　been　connected　with　Tientsin　and　Peking　in
i・th・n・・th・・d　with　Ch・・g・h・　・nd　Pi・g・i・・g・・al　mi・i・g・，ea　i。　th。、。uth　by‘狽?Bt
time．　These　changes　in　the　condition　of　transportation　naturally　brought　about　the　growth
of　cities　connected　by　the　lines．　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　・
　　　　The　city　system　of　China　began　to　change　clearly　in　this　period　between　1925　and
1950from　one　centered　around　Peking　to　one　centered　around　Shanghai．　In　1950，　there
were　th・ee・iti…f・・…n・・milli・n　p・P・1・ti・n・Sh・ngh・i，　P・ki・g・nd　W・・hi・g．　Th。，i，e
of　cities　had　become　larger，　as　well　as　the　fact　that　the　total　number　of　major　cities
increased．
　　　　The　total　number　of　major　cities　with　more　than　200，000　population　became　th量rty．
one．　Of　these　cities，　twelve　had　a　population　of　200，000－499，000，　ten　cit三es　of　500，000－
999，000，丘ve　cities　of　1，000，000－1，499，000，　two　cities　of　1，500，000－1，999，000，0ne　of　2，000，000－
2，999，000，and　one　of　more　than　5，000，000　population．
　　　　The　size　of　cities　became　very　large．　The　cities　which　showed　the　most　rapid　growth
from　1925　to　1950　were　Dairen，　Mukden，　Shanghai，　Tsingtao，　Chanchun，　Harbin，　Kunming
and　Nanking．　Of　these　cities，　Dairen，　Mukden，　Tsingtao，　Chanchun，　Harbin　and　Kunming
had　increased　in　popuiation　rapidly　after　completion　of　effective　connect宝on　of　the　cities
with　their　hinterlands，　major　cities　and　ports，
　　　　Four　years　had　passed　since　the　establishment　of　the　communist　govemment，　which
sought　to　achieve　a　poHcy　advantageous　to　both　agriculture　and　industry　by　deconcentrating
industry　and　population　from　large　cit量es，　In　1953，　there　were伍ty－three　cities　with　more
than　200，000　population．　Despite　this　pol量cy，　the　large　cities　continue　to　grow　in　popu．
lation．　Twenty　eight　cities　showed　a　population　of　200，000－499，000，　sixteen　cities　of
500，000－999，000，three　of　1，000，000－1，499，000，　two　of　1，500，000－1，999，000，　three　of　2，000，000－
2，999，000，and　one　of　more　than　5，000，000．
　　　　The　cities　which　grew　most　rapidly　during　the　period　from　1950　to　1953　were　Tangshan，
Fushun，　Chengchow，　Changsha，　Anshan，　Harbin，　Tientsin，　Mukden　and　Nanchang．　On
the　contrary，　Dairen，　Lanchow　and　Wuchow　declined　in　population．　Lanchow　and　Wuchow
do　not　as　yet　have　a　railway　function．　Since　railway　systems　have　a　close　relation　to
industrialiZation　and　modernization，　the　Iack　of　the　function　would　have　a　sizeable　effect
on　the　cities．　By　this　time，　foreign　trade　had　been　closed．　This　might　have　had　an　affect
on　the　size　of　Dairen，　But　it　still　had　more　than　750，000　populat至on．
　　　　From　1850　to　1953，　more　than　forty　c三ties　appeared　in　the　list，　though　a　few　disap．
peared　from　the　Iist．　During　this　period，　Shanghai，　Harbin，　Mukden，　Tientsin，　Tsingtao，
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Chanchun，　Dairen，　Kunming，　Tangshan，　Chengchow，　Wusih　and　Anshan　showed　very　rapid
growth　and　came　to　occupy　higher　leve童positions　in　the　urban　hierarchy．　As　the　national
capital　and　ancient　cap三tals　respectively，　Peking，　Sian　and　Nanking　showed　sound　growth．
Canton　also　showed　sound　development　as　the　center　for　foreign　trade　and　the　regional
center三n　south　China，　Soochow，　Hangchow，　Fuchow　and　Ningpo，　which　were　the　treaty
ports，　showed　stagnancy　or　even　decrease　il　their　population．
　　　　The　Ch五nese　railways　tended　to　be　constructed　to　link　major　cities　and　major　ports
（both　inland　and　sea　ports）and　major　mining　areas．　This　generally　brought　about　the
growth　of　the　cities，　In　addition　to　this，　many　major　cities　have　emerged　at　the　crosspoints
of　railways　and　along　trunk　lines．
　　　　Of　the　newly．emerged　cities，　nineteen　c量ties　emerged　at　the　crosspoints　of　railways　or
their　terminals．　They　have　only　the　railroad　function　as　the　means　of　transportation　or
depend　heavily　on　it，　Two　cities　of　over　one．million　population　are　included．Mukden　and
Harbin．　Seven　cities　showed　a　population　of　500，000－999，000，　ten　cities　of　200，00－499，000，
Seven　out　of　thirteen　cities　which　showed　the　most　rapid　growth　depend　upon　only　rail．
ways　as　the　means　of　transportatiqn．　The　role　of　rai五ways　in　the　changes　of　hat三〇nal
urban　hierarchy　is　very　important，　though　waterways　are　still　important　in　certain　areas．
In　the　north．east　regions　in　particular，　railway　development　enhanced　the　development　of
heavy　chemical　industries，　which　made　possible　the　transformation三nto　a　iarge　urban
center　within　a　relatively　short　period　of　time．
Conclusion
　　　　The　role　of　railways　in　produc三ng　changes　in　the　distribution　of　cities　and　changes　of
the　relative　position　of　cities　in　the　urban　hierarchy　is　significant．
　　　　From　this　study，　Two　general　trends　can　be　determined．
　　　　1．The　different　locational　patterns　of　c董ties　north　and　south　of　the　Lunghai　Rallway
became　clear　with　the　development　of　the　railway　system．
　　　　The　location　of　cities　became　accessible　to　coal　and　iron　mining丘elds　because
railways　functioned　to　combine　those　natural　resourses　effectively　and　eventually　form　the
industrial　cities　there．　Further，　the　railway　network　connected　those　cit1es　to　larger　cities
such　as　Peking　and　Tientsin　which　are　major　consumption　spots．　This　is　the　pattern
of　the　relationship　between　cities　and　railways　in　the　northern　paτt　of　China．
　　　　The　location　of　cities　in　the　south　is　still　restricted　to　the　coastal　areas　and　to　cities
along　the　Yangtze　Kiang．　The　railways　performed　a　limited　role　here　in　the　growth　of
cities．　The　cities　did　not　necessarily　emerge　with　concurrent　industrialization　as　the　cities
in　the　north　did。　Therefore，　the　pattern　of　distribution　of　cities　has　not　been　changed
drastically，　and　cit玉es　remained　not　as　industrial　centers，　but　as　regional　market　centers．
The　large　cities　such　as　Shanghai，　Wuching，　Chunking　and　Canton　are　exceptions．
　　　　2．The　railways　made　possible　the　emergence　of　large　industrial　centers．　The　cities
which　emerged　as　industrial　centers，　especially　heavy　chemical　industrial　centers，　showed
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rapid　growth　within　a　short　peliod　of　time．
　　　　The　national　capital　and　the　ancient　and　provincial　capitals　haマe　grown　soundly　as
political　and　administrative　centers．　Other　cities　wh圭ch　do　not　have　railway　service　but
depend　upon　the　port　function　showed　stagnancy　or　even　decline　in　their　population．
Their　relative　position　in　the　urban　hierarchy　has　been　weakened。
　　　　On　the　other　hand，　other　cities　which　are　located　at　points　of　railways　or　at　terminals
showed　rapid　growth　in　population　and　advanced　to　higher　posit玉ons　in　the　urban　hierarchy．
　　　　This　paper　has　tτaced　the　change　of　the　pattern　of　distribution　of　cities　and　the
change　of　their　relative　position　in　the　urban　hierarchy　in　relation　to　the　development　of
railway　systems　within　the　Iimits　of　available　data．　However，　there　remained　some　short．
comings　which　would　hopefully　be　eliminated三n　the　future．
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